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Rooster Editorial
We have received very disappointing
news this month that our bid to the
Roos Wind Farm Allocating Committee
was not successful for the purchase of
a dedicated laptop computer to
facilitate producing the Rooster each
month. As you will see from the Parish
Council notes on the back page of The
Rooster there was a £7250
underspend on the fund this time
round. Please see the separate article
contained within this issue.
On a more cheerful note we are still
hoping to have a Beer festival at the
Playing Fields on Saturday 12th
August, more information will be in our
next issue.
The Church Musical evening on the
24th June was a great success with a
full house providing a great
atmosphere and some fabulous
entertainment. Thanks to all who
contributed.
Finally, the Roos and South
Holderness choir are holding their
annual concert at the Northfield on
Thursday 20th July at 7.30pm, posters
will be out soon to tell you where
tickets can be purchased.
Contact us at
village_rooster@btinternet.com
or telephone: Alan 671322.
or via our Facebook page
The Editor reserves the right to accept or
refuse submissions and edit for content
and length. The opinions expressed here
do not necessarily reflect the views of
the newsletter.
See this edition in colour on our
Facebook page

Farmyard Bingo Roos
The donation this month went to
the Rooster with Diane collecting
it on behalf of the Rooster.
Dates for your diary
11 July Chicken
8 August. Mixed meat

www.facebook.com/therooster2015

This edition of the Rooster has kindly been sponsored by Rob and Ann Adams
We still need new sponsors to keep the Rooster going. Please contact Alan on 671322 if you can help
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Church Services June 2017
nd

10.00

York
Minster

Ordination of John
McWilliams to Deacon

18.00

Tunstall

United Benefice

9th July

18.00

Hedon

Deanery Service for
induction of Rev John

16th July

8.30

Tunstall

Holy Communion

9.30

Roos

Holy Communion

9.30

Garton

Morning Prayer

15.00

Hilston

Holy Communion

9.30

Roos

Holy Communion

18.00

Garton

Evening Prayer

11.00

Hoolym

United Benefice

18.00

Garton

2 July

23rd July

30th July

Rooster Association

Evening Prayer
DONATIONS

The Rooster Association depends upon voluntary
contributions to ensure continued publication of
the Rooster. If you wish to contribute then please
leave your donations in a sealed envelope in the
Rooster box at the Roos Store/Post Office,
enclosing your name, contact details & amount. All
donations will be strictly confidential. Please make
cheques payable to The Rooster Association. All
contributions will be acknowledged in The Rooster
unless you request to remain anonymous.
We are pleased to acknowledge the kind
donations, during June from:
Mrs PJ Patrick

Roos WI Bingo

ROOS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Production cycle of The Rooster.
Each and every month an email goes out to societies, clubs,
churches, individuals and businesses asking for any articles that
they wish to be included in the next month’s Rooster.
Deadline day is 20th when all the information received is
collated by the editor on his home computer. This information is
then sent to the designer which is received on to her computer.
The Rooster is designed within a couple of days and sent back to
the Editor for checking. Once approved the draft Rooster is then
sent to the Proof Reader’s own personal computers who check
it for spelling and punctuation mistakes etc and for general
comments.
The Rooster is then sent back to the designer for the identified
amendments to be made. Sometimes several drafts are
produced if information comes in late. The finished Rooster is
then sent to the printers before the end of the month ready for
printing and collection from Hull.
Once collected, the newsletters are divided into the delivery
piles and delivered or collected by your deliverer.
This takes A LOT of time and effort which is all provided free of
charge (other than the printing costs) by a dedicated band of
volunteers.
These complicated logistics prompted us to apply for one
dedicated laptop from the Roos Wind Farm Community Fund
(to be owned by The Rooster and not any individual). This would
enable all the information to be stored on one computer only
instead of clogging up several different computers with Rooster
related information which is unsustainable.
Another advantage of having a dedicated laptop would be that
if any member of the production / design team is away on
holiday, Ill or unable to contribute due to other significant
commitments, then the laptop could be transferred between
residencies to enable continued production without any hassle.
The Rooster is run by the people of Roos FOR the people of
Roos and surrounding villages therefore it is, without a shadow
of a doubt a, ‘community’ project.
Unfortunately, our application has been refused.
Roos & District Horticultural Society
YOUR SHOW NEEDS YOU
Roos & District Horticultural Society will be holding their 75 th
Annual Summer Show on Saturday 15th July 2017 on Roos
Playing Field.
We know many people in the village have enjoyed the show but
we do need help and volunteers from the village and
surrounding areas to support the show committee. If there are
any wiling volunteers to help either put up the marquees on the
Friday, help at the show during the day and help clear away after
the show please can you contact Mary Jane on 01964 670259 to
let her know.
We do hope the village will support us by offering to help even if
you can only do a couple of hours manning the gate, stewarding,
manning a stall, serving food, setting up or clearing away we are
sure we can make this a very special day for your village.
For
2 further information please contact Mary Jane Barker 670259
or Richard Dovey who would be willing to discuss any matter of
the show with you.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCHYARD MATTERS

UPKEEP OF THE GRAVEYARD
Over the last few months volunteers have been hard at
work making the Churchyard tidy. We would like to pass
on a huge thank you to them on behalf of not only us
but of the whole community who must see a great
improvement.
It is a massive task which is very "on going" but things
now do look more under control. We hope these
wonderful people will be able to continue with their
valuable work.
It is hoped to restart the working parties down at the
Churchyard this summer with a suggestion of people
meeting at 10.00hrs on the 3rd Saturday of the month,
everybody welcome.
UNSAFE GRAVES
We have to amend our report with regard to the plot in
Row E which we reported was plot 12. There are six
unmarked graves along the first part of row E and this
led to miss counting. The stone was already face down
on the ground but with help it is now turned and is in
fact plot 11 Arthur Stanley Robinson. We would like to
apologise to the family of Phyliss Plumb and thank them
for their kind help and information which helped us to
sort this out. We have had no contact from any of the
other families so the stones will be made safe this
week.

Roos Memorial Institute Village Diary
Whist: 1st & 3rd Fridays
Parish Council Meeting: 2nd Monday
Roos WI: 1st Wednesday
Farmyard Bingo: 2nd Tuesday
Choir: every Thursday
Camera Club: 2nd & 3rd Wednesday

Roos WI
Roos Wi ladies met on the 7th June, and the speaker for the
evening was the amazing Janet Smart. Janet is well known
locally for her active fund raising for the Thuso orphanage
in Lesotho. She described her unlikely journey and the start
of her fund raising and the adventures it has brought her.
Not only is she known locally but her efforts have been
recognised by the Royal family. It was a sad story at times
but Janet and her fund raising is making a difference to the
most disadvantaged children in Africa.
Following the talk, we received a report from the South
Holderness Rallye were Caroline Blythe received 1st prize
for her lemon drizzle and Frankie, who is the new member
of Roos WI came third.
Next meeting of the WI is a garden party hosted by
Margaret and Alec Dodson, book club is due to meet on 21
March to discuss Jane Eyre, lastly the craft club is meeting
on the 28th June in the village institute for an evening of
English paper piecing.
New members are always welcome, if interested in coming
along please contact Dot 671250 or Joy 671321.

Is your child responsible for this wanton act of vandalism on YOUR village
playing fields?
Unfortunately there are growing instances of vandalism taking
place in our community and we all need to be vigilant and report
anything suspicious immediately. I am saddened that even our
lovely peaceful village is now the subject of such mindless
destruction and hope that we can all take responsibility for our
children’s actions and know just what they are3 up to.
Sent in by a concerned villager, name and address supplied.

Roos Hiking Mums
National Three Peaks Challenge 22/23rd July 2017
Team members:
(left to right)
Sophie Teasdale, Angie Maltas,
Sue Simmonds, Dawn Megson and Kerry Mowforth

We are 5 active mums who one evening in the local after a few bottles of Prosecco thought the time had arrived for
us to take on a challenge and what better one than the National Three Peaks. Our aim is to climb Ben Nevis in
Scotland (1345m), Scafell Pike in England (978m) and Snowdon in Wales (1085m) in 24 hours which includes
travelling.
We are all proud Fitbit owners and enjoy walking but needed to do more than those 10,000 steps to get us up to full
fitness to prepare ourselves for this challenge.
Training started back in September 2016 and we literally haven't looked back .... we threw ourselves in at the deep
end and by December was completing 25 mile walks but on reasonably flat terrain. Recently we have hit the
hills/mountains and completed the Yorkshire Three Peaks as part of our training along with Scafell Pike, twice in 24
hours, including some rather scary night walks to get our bodies used to lack of sleep and walking all hours of the
day/night.
We are supporting the Kerry Key Foundation every step of the way. We all know someone who has been affected by
Cancer and some of our group have lost family and close friends to this shocking disease. Our aim is to raise funds to
donate to charities in our area and hope that one day with all the research that is taking place, a cure for this disease
can be found.
If you would like to sponsor us then please contact one of our team members, we also have a sponsorship form in
the shop with Kerry or a justgiving page which is www.justgiving.com/rooshikingmums

Thank you from the Roos Hiking Mums
Roos Parish Council Reports: June 2017
Parish Council Minutes are published in full on Parish Notice Boards and on the parish website – roosparish.info

Planning Applications and Decisions.
Application
 Erection of a single storey extension to the rear and side of Manesty, 6, South Park, Roos.
Ref. 17/01865/PLF. Council recommended approval.
Decisions. ERYC has approved:
 Change of use from dwelling to beauty salon business and alterations to side opening at 1, Main Street,
Roos. Ref. 17/00688/PLF
 Fell sycamore tree as leaning over footpath and roots damaging wall at All Saints’ Church, Rectory Road,
Roos. Ref. 17/00711/TCA
 Erection of 2 storey/single storey extension to rear following demolition of single storey extension to rear at
3, Booths Cottages, Main Street, Tunstall. Ref. 17/00590/PLF

Any Other Business.
Wind Farm Community Fund Panel Meetings.





Roos Wind Farm. Cllr.Tyson gave a verbal summary of outcomes and awards made at the recent meeting.
Applications for funding totalled around £40,000 with approximately £39,000 available in the fund. Awards
of approximately £ 31,750 were recommended for approval by the C I C Directors.
Burton Pidsea Wind Farm. Cllr.Smales reported on outcomes of the recent meeting. After taking existing
commitments into account there was approximately £21,000 available to be disbursed. Following
consideration of applications for funding there still remained approximately £11,500. It was agreed to
advertise and hold a further funding round later in the year. (Details of both these meetings will be published
at a later date).
Tedder Hill Wind Farm. Cllr. Ainley reported that although Annual Review Meeting had been advertised in
the local press, it had not been well attended. The closing date for applications was confirmed as being 30th
June 2017, with the meeting to consider applications to the fund being held on 24th July2017.
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The date of the next meeting will be held in the Memorial Institute on 10th July at 7.30pm.

